THE possibilities of combating bacterial infection by chemical means have interested me for nearly thirty years. Throughout that time I have been impressed by remarkable divergences of belief and practice in connexion with this subject. This has been true of all three branches of it, which may be referred to as disinfection, antisepsis and chemotherapy. Such disagreements were only possible because of conflicting data, and if data are in direct conflict, some of them must have been obtained by improper methods. I would like therefore particularly to consider the value of different methods in attaining knowledge in these matters. The clinician relies increasingly on the bacteriologist for guidance in almost all matters pertaining to infection. It is on tests made in the laboratory that he must rely in deciding whether or no any proceeding is likely to be successful. We must therefore be able to make such tests, and the choice of their method is of some importance.
SKIN DISINFECTION
Despite a history going back over a hundred years, this subject has by no means reached finality. Not only does individual practice vary, but some brisk little public controversies have been going on recently between exponents of rival methods. One of these was between Neufeld (Neufeld and Schutz, 1941; Neufeld, 1943 ) who champions spirit, and Gottsacker (1942) who is an advocate of Zephyrol. In connexion with Zephyrol and other quaternary ammonium compounds it seems that history nearly seventy years old is repeating itself. The findings of Koch in relation to mercury perchloride were shown by Geppert (1889) to be spurious because he had taken no steps to neutralize JAN. the disinfectant carried over into the culture, and even traces of mercury salts will prevent the growth of bacteria on which they have already acted without ldlling them. The quaternary ammonium compounds, or "quats", of which Cetrimide is the best known in this country, behave similarly, and unless they are neutralized, as they can be by lecithin, milk powder, &c. (Weber and Black, 1948) , fantastic and entirely spurious results can be obtained in short-term disinfection tests. My colleague Story (1952) , who observed this precaution in skin disinfection tests with Cetrimide and other quats, found them to be inefficient. There is also the question whether quats really disinfect the skin or merely cover it with an antiseptic film beneath which many bacteria survive. According to Naumann (1952) this film can be broken by applying serum, or by the novel proceeding of introducing the treated hand into the peritoneal cavity of a dog: it then again gives off numerous bacteria.
The importance of method, to which I have already referred, is evident here. I will not venture to suggest which of many methods, some very elaborate (Price, 1938) or peculiar (Nungester and Kempf, 1942) , which have been used for testing skin disinfectants, is the most appropriate, although it would seem that destruction of a pathogenic organism with which skin has been contaminated is a more reasonable aim than suppression of the normal flora: I would only submit that this subject merits further work.
The question of compatibility must not be forgotten: Some of my surgical colleagues were in the habit of preparing skin with Cetrimide solution followed by tincture of iodine, and I was asked my opinion of this. Neither I nor high pharmaceutical authorities whom I consulted could pronounce on the possibility of interaction between these two solutions, so I tested it by the simple method of adding one to the other. The result was the instantaneous formation of a thick deposit like cocoa.
WouND ANTISEPSIS It has been said (Wright, 1916 ) that Lister's achievement was in "showing that septic infections of surgical wounds can be prevented by the use of antiseptics". The use of the word "surgical" excludes traumatic wounds, and the question I wish to examine is the usefulness of antiseptics in preventing infection in these also. How far did Lister's work support the proposition that this is feasible?
The following is part of his own account of one of the first cases so treated, a boy aged 7 who had been knocked down by an omnibus, crowded with passengers, one or both wheels of which had passed over his leg: "The tibia, which was broken about its middle, lay exposed in a wound occupying almost the entire length and breadth of the inner aspect of the leg.. . , the skin having been strinped back so as to lay bare the gastrocnemius as well as the bone.... Chloroform having been administered, the acid of full strength was applied with great freedom, the contused mass being repeatedly squeezed to induce the liquid to insinuate itself into all the interstices, including that between the riding fragments of the tibia. The flap of skin was then brought towards its natural position, and lint soaked in the acid was placed upon the wide raw surface which still remained exposed...."
The first reflection prompted by this case history is that the patient was fortunate not to have died of carbolic acid poisoning or of the secondary effects of extensive tissue necrosis. That he did not is a tribute to the capacity of the body to withstand chemical insults. Nobody would use such treatment to-day, and Lister himself later reduced the strength of his phenol solutions to 5 % or less, but if a single application of so appallingly toxic a substaince can in fact be tolerated, has there not been some exaggeration of the harm which can be done by less noxious antiseptics which have been developed since?
In what I have further to say I am concerned almost solely with the prevention of sepsis in accidental wounds, and not with its treatment, which is a very different thing. The question is quite simple: pathogenic bacteria may be implanted in a wound at the time of its infliction: is it possible by chemical means to destroy them or so to diminish their numbers as to reduce the risk of infection developing? Lister evidently believed this to be possible, although admittedly his writings deal chiefly with barring the access of bacteria to surgical wounds rather than with disinfection of fresh contaminated traumatic ones.
There is very little to record in connexion with this subject for nearly fifty years after Lister's discovery except the introduction of many alternatives to carbolic acid, each of which had its adherents. I have quoted before (Garrod and Keynes, 1937) a passage from a well-known textbook of surgery which typifies the attitude of these times:
"Hemostasis is effected, and the wound cavity temporarily packed with gauze soaked in some suitable antiseptic (for example, iodine, carbolic lotion 1 in 20, a strong solution of brilliant green, or any other that the surgeon favours)." There are two astonishing ideas in this: (1) that three antiseptics having totally different properties can be equally suitable for the purpose; (2) that personal preference, exercised somewhat as in choosing a wallpaper, can lead to a suitable choice. It is safe to say that throughout this time very little good was done by such applications.
With the outbreak of the First World War it became acutely necessary to formulate some definite belief about the usefulness of antiseptic wound treatment. Cheyne , then President of the Royal College of Surgeons, preached a return to Listerism, with the use of strong preparations of phenol and cresols: Wright (1916) , in a devastating reply, tore his arguments to shreds. It does not seem that Wright entirely denied the possibility of disinfecting a wound chemically, indeed he specifically admits that Lister may have succeeded in doing so in the case, the account of which I have already quoted. On the other hand, he denies the possibility of any useful effect in penetrating wounds the depths of which are inaccessible, and in wounds of which the treatment is delayed. Most casualties in France belonged to both of these categories, and were in fact very unpromising material in which to study this question anew.
ACRIFLAVINE
Another polemic in which almost equally strong language was used was between Browning (Browning, Gulbransen, Kennaway and Thornton, 1917; Browning, Gulbransen and Thornton, 1917) , and Fleming (1917) on the merits of acriflavine. This antiseptic was also used during the latter part of the war, and according to Drummond and McNee (1917) its use under favourable conditions prevented sepsis. Leaving aside for the moment the question of its possible clinical usefulness, this substance affords an interesting opportunity of inquiring into the merits of different methods of laboratory assay. A purely in vitro method of assessing both antibacterial activity and toxicity to tissues is to determine the concentrations (1) inhibiting bacterial growth, (2) inhibiting leucocytic activity, whether motility or phagocytosis. Very much depends on the conditions of such experiments. Browning, using conditions highly favourable to the antiseptic-a very small bacterial inoculum and a short period of action on leucocytes-found the concentration inhibiting bacterial growth to be 400 times less than that inhibiting phagocytosis, and thus credited acriflavine with a "therapeutic coefficient" of 400. According to Fleming, if contact with leucocytes is prolonged to twenty-four hours, acriflavine is lethal even at 1 in 2,000,000. Since varying the bacterial inoculum could also make an 80-fold difference, he concludes that "the so-called 'therapeutic coefficient' offlavine can be changed with slight variation of the experimental method by at least 300,000 times". This is a fantastic difference, and it seems that if tests with leucocytes are to be accorded significance, there should be general agreement on how they are to be done. The stated lethal concentration of 1 in 2,000,000 is not borne out by Fleming's own later observations (1924, 1940) made by a different method, that of the slide cell. In the first of these the absence of an anti-leucocytic effect in concentrations of from 1 in 5,000 to 1 in 320,000 is explained by assuming that phagocytosis had occurred before the leucocytes were killed: in the second, when bacteria were added at a later stage, there was an anti-leucocytic effect at 1 in 270,000 but little or none at 1 in 810,000. It seems difficult to decide from such data what concentration of acriflavine leucocytes can withstand if exposed to it for long periods: on the other hand, it is quite clear that during shorter periods they retain motility and the capacity for phagocytosis in the presence of concentrations which are antiseptically effective. That these are not damaging to other tissues also seems clear from the histological studies of Bennett, Blacklock and Browning (1922) and Blacklock (1928-29) . In any case it is now known that neutral proflavine and the newer acridines have a lower tissue toxicity than acriflavine, and they have replaced it in clinical use. Most of the earlier information about the action of acridines on bacteria refers only to inhibition of growth, and I have recently thought it worth while to make some fresh experiments on bactericidal action, and how its rate is affected by some of the factors which entered into the argument of nearly forty years ago. I used proflavine hemisulphate, and Staph. pyogenes as the test organism; this is less sensitive than Streptococcus pyogenes, but chain formation by the latter makes viable counts inaccurate. The effect of concentration is illustrated in Fig. 1 : 1 in 5,000-a concentration maintainable in a wound-takes four hours to exterminate a large inoculum, but on the other hand it produces a 98 % mortality within thirty minutes. Even I in 25,000 is slowly bactericidal. In Fig. 2 HOURS differed by 10-fold, and although the smallest is naturally exterminated most quickly, killing is progressive in that 1,000 times greater: there is thus no suggestion that a large inoculum has a saturating and inactivating effect.
It may be objected to these experiments that no control substance was used for comparison. On the other hand, it is equally an axiom that in such tests like should be compared with like, and I know of no similar substance with which comparison could be made. In their activity in high dilution in such media as serum and blood the acridines are unique among antiseptics.
ANIMAL EXPERIMENTS WITH ACRIDINES There is another way of testing a wound antiseptic; to imitate in an animal the task it is expected to perform in man. A mouse can be inoculated locally with a lethal dose of streptococci or other bacteria, and the area can be treated, either forthwith or after an interval, the efficacy of treatment being judged by survival or death. Many series of experiments of this kind were done, chiefly by German workers in the early twenties, all giving similar and highly significant results, and others have confirmed them since. Several methods of inoculation and antiseptic application were used.
Morgenroth and Abraham (1920) and later Hata (1932) injected the inoculum subcutaneously and infiltrated the surrounding area with antiseptic. Schiemann and Wreschner (1922) and Weise (1922) inoculated a wound made by skin incision and applied the antiseptic to this: Collier and Bernhagen (1928) and later Gordon et al. (1947) The results of all these experiments point to the same conclusion: that whereas the older antiseptics are powerless to disinfect tissue inoculated with virulent bacteria (the single exception is the occasional success of phenol against C. dipltherie, explicable by the non-invasiveness of this organism) acriflavine and related acridine compounds will save a substantial proportion of animals if applied within one or two hours-i.e. before bacterial invasion of the tissues has placed them beyond the reach of external applications.
It seems to me that evidence of this kind overrides all forms of in vitro test. In particular the survival of the whole animal must take precedence over findings in connexion with one of its cells, the leucocyte. Even if an effective application does kill some leucocytes it probably matters little; plenty more will take their place. I venture to suggest that too much preoccupation with the behaviour of leucocytes, especially under highly artificial conditions, has been misleading. If such experiments lead to the conclusion that all antiseptics do more harm than good, then so far as the acridines are concerned the conclusion is false and the method must be faulty. This doctrine of the general uselessness of antiseptics may be said to have hindered possible progress in this field for over twenty years.
LATER HISTORY OF THE ACRIDINES
The form in which acriflavine was commonly used for long after the First World War was the B.P.C. Emulsion, a pharmacist's concoction so devised as to be almost inert. What may be called the rehabilitation of the acridines was due to several factors. Foremost was the work of Albert (for review see Albert, 1951) who synthesized many new compounds, related their structure to their activity, and established the superiority of proflavine and other compounds over the original acriflavine itself. Russell and Falconer (1940-41) did an important service by pointing out that if an antiseptic solution is to do no harm it must be isotonic and buffered to a reasonable pH: proflavine so prepared in 0 1 % solution was found to be no more harmful than 'saline to the exposed rabbit brain. These findings and the revival of belief in the usefulness of local applications to wounds which was brought about by the use of sulphonamide powders led to the re-employment of acridines, chiefly proflavine, in more rational ways. But for the advent of penicillin the standard application to wounds to-day would probably be the 1 % proflavine-sulphathiazole powder which was used so successfully at the Middlesex Hospital (McIntosh et al., 1945) and elsewhere (Williams and Miles, 1949) during and after the Second World War. These observations had to do with the prevention of sepsis, but other authors (Mitchell and Buttle, 1942; Poate, 1944a, b) firmly assert that established suppuration can be successfully treated with proflavine or 5-aminoacridine powders.
HIBITANE
As a recent development in studies of antisepsis it is appropriate to mention bis-p-chlorophenyldiguanidohexane ("Hibitane"), preliminary work on which has been described by Davies, Francis and Martin (1954) . I am indebted to Dr. A. R. Martin for further particulars of infection-prevention tests in mice done with this substance. In these later and hitherto unpublished tests the needle through which a lethal inoculum of streptococcus culture was injected subcutaneously in mice was left in situ, and the antiseptic was injected through it one hour later, a neat variation on previous methods of doing such tests which others may find it useful to copy. Under the conditions of this 6 test, various other antiseptics failed to save a single mouse, but Hlibitane in equivalent concentrations was more effective than proflavine (Table I) . So far as the relative efficacy of Hibitane and acridines is concerned, these findings need perhaps to be verified by varying the conditions of the test. They nevertheless suggest two questions: (1) Has the possible existence of compounds with superior antiseptic action been adequately explored?
(2) What use can be made of such a substance or perhaps a better one should it be discovered?
It will not take anyone who is acquainted with present trends in the general warfare against bacteria long to answer the second question. Staphylococci are getting out of hand: from being resistant to penicillin and the tetracyclines, they are now recorded as resistant also to erythromycm, which at present is the last antibiotic line of defence against them. A preventive of staphylococcal infection, if only in operation wounds in a surgical unit infested with an antibiotic-resistant staphylococcus, might be a useful safeguard. Hibitane is being tested in my own hospital in this capacity at the present time, but further experience will be necessary before its usefulness or otherwise can be established.
CHEMOTHERAPY
Salvarsan was the first drug to act systemically on any other organism than protozoa, and general progress in the chemotherapy of bacterial infections had to await the introduction of the sulphonamides over twenty-five years later. This is not to say that no attempts were made: I was myself directed when I was a house physician to treat a case of bacterial endocarditis by intravenous injections of mercury perchloride solution, and did so. There was even some slight foundation for this (Fleming, 1931) and, absurd as such proceedings were, we should even credit the advocates of intravenous Eusol (J. Lorrain Smith et al., 1915; Fraser and Bates, 1916a, b) with having declared that their object was to combat toxxmia: they nowhere claim that this treatment killed bacteria in the blood.
The claims made for mercurochrome, which had an immense vogue in the twenties and was seriously believed by many people to be an efficient intravenous antiseptic, were extensive, detailed and quite fantastic. Faulty laboratory work and credulous clinical observation have rarely perpetrated a therapeutic fraud on such a scale. Mercurochrome in 0 1 % solution was said to kill bacteria in one minute (Young et al., 1919)-a rapidity of effect of which no mercury compound is capable under any conditions-and intravenous injection in animals was said to confer bactericidal properties on the blood, urine and bile (Young et al., 1925) . How many technical errors-besides disregard of pH and failure to include an inactivator in culture media-may have contributed to these wildly erroneous results it is difficult to say. Like some other workers at the time I found mercurochrome quite incapable of doing what was claimed for it, and took some pleasure in raising my voice in protest at what was going on (Garrod, 1931a, b) .
If any bacterial infections were susceptible to chemotherapy during this period the effective drug was salvarsan or one of its successors. These were used, sometimes with apparently good effect, in streptococcal septicaemia, and Colebrook (1928) showed that the serum of patients was bactericidal for heemolytic streptococci for some hours after a dose of neoarsphenamine. He also tested the action of this drug on four other species of bacteria, but did not include the anthrax bacillus. The regular efficacy of the organic arsenicals in anthrax is beyond question; Pijper (1926) describes a series of 40 cases treated exclusively with salvarsan without a single death. Never having seen any comparison of the susceptibility of Str. pyogenes and B. anthracis to neoarsphenamine I recently made one, using four strains of each organism. All strains of the latter were inhibited by the concentration of 000005 M (1 in 43,000), whereas the concentration required to inhibit Str. pyogenes was four times greater (Table II) . This is perhaps not the only reason for the difference in therapeutic effect. Anthrax is a cellulitis going on to septicwmia: there is no necrosis or suppuration, and a drug in the blood therefore penetrates the whole affected area completely. Its task is therefore easy compared with that in, for instance, puerperal septicmmia, where there used to be septic thrombi in uterine veins and often metastatic abscesses before some desperate therapeutic measures were undertaken.
THE CONTRIBUTION OF THE LABORATORY TO-DAY
The position to-day is very different, and the hospital bacteriologist spends much of his time in enabling the clinician to choose between a dozen new drugs, each a chemotherapeutic agent with powers undreamed of twenty years ago. In this new branch of bacteriology method is again allimportant if reliable results are to be obtained. In the literature of this subject there are many examples of sulphonamide sensitivity tests conducted without due regard to sulphonamide inhibitors in the medium or to the effect of inoculum size. In antibiotic sensitivity tests the composition and pH of the medium are of little importance except in tests with streptomycin and chlortetracycline, but inoculum size is important, as are the concentrations of antibiotics used, the rate of growth of the organism, and the period of incubation. In view of the finding of Jackson and Finland (1951) that results, particularly with chlortetracycline, can vary so widely according to the method used, it is astonishing to read a recent American paper (Welch et al., 1954) claiming to have shown that chlortetracycline has about twice the activity of tetracycline and four times that of oxytetracycline against staphylococci without giving any particulars of how the tests were done.
Many laboratories are using time-consuming methods, extravagant of material, without any commensurate gain in accuracy (Eisenberg and Wagner, 1952; Schwarz and Brown, 1954; B&erens and Guillaume, 1954) . For ordinary purposes I am unashamedly in favour of the disc or cup method in primary culture: the main conditions necessary for success in this are an inoculum of the right size and uniform spreading, and this is impossible with the wire loop so often used. I would conclude with a plea that the bacteriologist should interest himself not only in chemotherapy, but in the uses of more ordinary chemicals in dealing with bacteria. The surgeon depends largely on us for guidance in how to do the simplest things. I have already referred to the confusion which still exists about how to disinfect the skin. There are probably still hospitals in which patients deemed to have recovered from an infectious disease are given a "carbolic bath" containing an amount of phenol six times too weak to have any bactericidal effect. I have been consulted about how to sterilize various ligature materials, catheters, instruments-particularly 'scopes-baths, bedpans, aneesthetic apparatus and marine sponges, and how to disinfect all manner of things from books and blankets, telephones, thermometers and tooth-brushes to a crocodile-skin handbag belonging to a patient with typhoid. Quite-recently I was called upon to investigate the claim that a proprietary solution would sterilize syringes: it was said even to be lethal to spores in three minutes. Of course these claims were baseless: the manufacturers had evidently been misled by experiments performed in ignorance of the pitfalls of such work. Such matters as these, and the use made of antiseptics in a Casualty Department, may be rather dull, but they can sometimes affect the patient's well-being quite as much as the choice of an antibiotic for him, and the medical bacteriologist cannot afford to ignore them.
